
T*"—_1 — Wednesday last, the tiny set apart as a season of pub- I .‘$33. Thursday, lirig Amity, Sultry, Greenock. 46— 
lie humiliation ami prayer, was observed in this city irith | <7- Robinson K; (e. coals.
Sabbat h-lihe sob /unity, business of all kinds briny wholly 336. Cbarlos, Dudue, Cork, 42—John Ward & Sons, 
suspended, and the several places of worship numerously ballast. _
attended. In St. Andrews, also, we learn by the Stand- «$37. T rulalgar, Christophcrsqn, Galway, 45—to or- y 
ard, the day was similarly kept, and it would of course, be <h*r> ballust.
w observed in all other parts of the Province. 359. ( loriiidn, ( renk. New-Haven, (Con.) 6—Sum.

Geuld, pork, staves, Rrc.
•‘$59. P- 1. Ne vins, Scribner, New-York, 4—D. & P.

Hatfield, assorted cargo.
300. Margaret, Smith, Dundalk,

Co. ballast.
361. Ship Europe. Ayro, Liverpool, 46—J. & H. 

Kinnear, balln
362. Friday, ship Beverley. Lawson, Liverpool, 44—

G. D. Robinson §• Co. salt and coals. —On the
ng. 60, spoke the brig Wil

liam, Cannon, heuctu for Lancaster-all well.—
Ou the Uth, off the Southern Head of Grand 
Mima», saw the ship Scotia, hence for London.

363. Saturday, ship Orient, Aikenhead, Belfast, 35— 
John Robertson, ballast—10 passengers.

364. Brig Faithful, Davison, Newcastle, 53—Maa- 
kny & Co. coals, etc.
Monday, ship Canton, Melville, Port Glasgow,
34—R. Rankin tY Co. merchandize—Sailed in 

on the 8th of Sept, with the brig Two 
f St. Andrews, lor Messina, ( Mediter- 

the 26th ult. lat. 44, long.
58, brig William, of and from Jamaica, bound te 
Quebec, 28 days out.
Europe, Noble, Port Glasgow, 42—R. Rankin 
$• Co. ballast.

367. (At Qnarnntine,) brig Cupid, ------ , Nexvry,—■
John Robertson.

368. (At do.) schY Elizabeth, Hammond, Halifax,—
W. Vaughan, assorted cargo.

CLEARED,
Ship Victoria, Atchison, Liverpool, timber.
Brig Astrea, Fitzsimmons,^ellast, timber.

Patriot. LeBfaac, Qtrouvc,
Clara, Bowles, Cork, deals.

Sch'v Industry. Brown, Quebec, rum, etc.
Abigail Richmond, Harden, N. York, plaster. 
Charles King, Dolliver, Philadelphia, salt.

THE OBSERVER.The accounts of the progress of the harvest both 
in Scotland and Ireland arc most encouraging.

* On the l 1th of June, H. M. brig Charylidis, cap
tured a large brig called the Tumnga, under Portu- 

-M ylV ^par I.ord Grey,— It is with no slight degree guese colors, in the Bight of Benin, with 444 slaves 
-v.t shame, that l feel myself hound to apologire for con- on board, with which she proceeded to Sierra Leone, 

which must itpptar as vindictive as it is in reality 
unjust. Believe me, my dear Lord, the kindness and 
euemion which I have received at your Lordship’s 
lundi, render it impossible for me to entertain those 
sentiments, to which, in un impetuous moment, I un
happily gave utterance. Indeed, after the considerate 
regard* that 1 have always experienced, could l give 
■place to other feelings toward your Lordship than 
those ef the moat profound respect, 1 feel that 1 should 
he guilt; x»f a species of base ingratitude, of which, at 
ieafit.-I hope your Lord-hip wilt do me the justice to 
believe that 1 am incapable. 1 regret, deeply ragre.,
•mving made that unfortunate speech ; for, although 
the attack was not strictly personal, yet tor charge» 
brought against the Administration to which 1 had the 
honor to belong, were so ignoble and ungenerous and 
couched in language so gross and ungentlemunly, that 
I should consider myself far ever disgraced were 1 to 
offer one single word t»i justification. 1 therefore trust 
that I have not entirely forfeited those feelings of 

ieneed ; for, he

ft U M M A R Y.
St. John. Tuksday, Octoukr 14, 1834.yR. STANLEY TO EARL GREY.

Carhop. Gardens, Wednesday.
Wo have dates from Europe n day or two later 

than those received lust week,—they furnish nothing 
A variety of items will be found in nre-Afrs. Oyie.—The celebrated Mrs. Opie passed 

through this town, last week, on her way to the north. 
She was accompanied ' by several friends. She is a 
dignified, mild, matronly looking Quakeress, with a 
highly expressive and intellectual countenance, and 

dressed iu the studied plainness of attire peculiar 
to the denomination to which she belongs.—Dundee.

Tea Ports.—The Lords of the Treasury have ap
proved of the under-mentioned ports, for the importa
tion and warehousing of tea, viz.,—London, Liverpool, 
Bristol, Hull, Leith, Glasgow, Greenock, Purt-Glas- 
gow, Dublin, Belfast, Cork.

In Russia, Poland, Hungary, Prussia, Silesia, Bo- 
Austria, according to the papers, 

drought as has prevailed since 
preeedeoted.and 
to the hopes of

important, 
vious columns.

The Board of Health on Saturday reported one 
death by cholera subsequent to Tuesday last. The 
Board liot having favoured us with a report to-day, 
we ennnot announce any certain intelligence respect
ing the disease sinee 
currently reported in town that several cases and two 
deaths had occurred within the preceding eight and 
forty hours. We think that the Board, after having 
commenced issuing reports, should continue to do so 
at least once every two «r three days, or as often as 
a paper is published, whether there are any cases or 
not, in order to satisfy the public mind both ill town 
and country,—more particularly the latter, where, it 
is well known, erroneous reports are often prevalent. 
\Ve fully expected aw oilicial notice from the Board 
this morning, but have been disappointed. It is ne
cessary to state, however, that no alarm exists in the 
city, business being attended to by all as usual.— 
People from the country may safely come to town 
without danger.

Tint First Snow.— We had a snow storm of more 
than an hour's duration this Jorenoon, driven by a North 
Fast wind. The snow melted as it fell.— The wrulhcr 
is yet unsettled.

The deaths by cholera in Quebee this season have 
beta between 1400 and 1500.

52—R. Rankin it

Saturday ; but it was yesterday
t1st inst. lat. 43.The amount of Property ascertained by the Asses

sors of the City and County of New-York, to be tax
able, is about one hundred and eighty-eight millions 

—The assessed value ef realof dollars estate is uet, 
average, above two-thirds of the real value.

hernia, aud even in 
such a continuation of 
the commeneemeut of the spring it un 
the consequences are most ruinous 
the farmer.

Provincial Appointment—Kobtfrt Parker, Es- 
quiro, to be a Judge of the Supreme Court, in I ho 
room of the late Honorable Judge Bliss—Fredericton 365.
Royal Gazette, October 8.

company 
Sisters, o 
rnnean.)—Spoke on

The Inquisition in Spain, which bad already been 
suppressed tie facto, has beca suppressed de jure by a 
Decree dated 15th July lust, and the propel ty, in
come, and other good» belonging to the institution, 
are to I ai applied to the payment of the public debt.

Of 101 Deputies elected to the Portuguese Fortes, 
75 are ministerial, 26 opposition, and 6 doubtful.

The Pope has resolved to address a second and last 
admonition to Don Pedro, mid theu should this prove 
ineffectual, to have recourse, te excommunication.

Arrived, on Thursday morning, in tow of the steam
er Maid of the Mist, from VVilmot, N. S. the new ship 
“Henry." of 400 tens, J. ltrowa, commander. The 

built atGesner’a Ship Yard, under the superin- 
Wilmot,

a-

friendship which 1 have so long exper 
lieve me. I feel iu humiliation a punishment Severn iu- 
io.'cf ; and to .Lome [ H... Lut to add r.gr.t, ». au 
ap.ln-Y, which l hot» will he cmi.lder.d a, t. ■on. 
sort an atonement for ray egregious folly — 1 have 
’he honour to be, my dear Lord Grey, very truiy and

tendence of Mr.Tristram Ring, for John M. 
Esq. of this city, and for beauty of model and 
rity of material» 
iu the Province—Gazette

366.
supene-

and workmanship, stands unrivalledWe have inserted in another part ef this paper the 
particulars of the loss of the schooner Sarah, copied 
from the East port papers,—(a hasty notice of which 
melancholy event we gave last week.) The Mr. 
Smith lost, was not the son of Captai» Smith of this 

at first reported, but u gentleman belonging

faithfully yours, A Svai'RC.rave—The Viclou Observer intimates 
that the story of the wreck of the ship Syl-el, ol Li
verpool, from Cromarty for Quebec, with 350 passen
gers, on St. Paul’s Island 3d Sept, is a fabrication of 
the youth by whom it was act. afloat, and has been 
used for the purpose of levying contributions on the 
charitable.—Novascotian.

[As this gruecless youth has reached St. John, wo 
kavu been requested to caution our citizens against 
beiug imposed upon by his falsehoods.]—Courier.

Edward G. Stanley. 
"-TIm Right Hub. Eurl Gr.j, K. G. &«." fyRussia__Great Fire in Tula—Tula, one of the

largest, handsomest, and most populous Russian pro
vincial capitals, was desolated on the 11th of July by 
a dreadful conflagration. Nine churches. 670 private 
building», the wooden dwelling-houses of the numér

isas 1er* and workmen of the celebrated manufac
tory of arms, the iron magazines, the tallow maga
zines, the fish market, the butchers’ market, wevo in 
a short time reduced to ashes. .Many thousand inha
bitants have bv this catastrophe lost nil Idieir propur- 
tv, nad are reduced to beggary. Hie Majesty the 
Emperor has given 100.000 rubles to relievo the most 

of the inhabitants.

to the West Indies,T.ARL C.RSY TO MR. 8TANLKY.
“ 10, Dovrni assorted cargo.ug Street, Theriday.

«« Sir—I received your letter last evening, and 
■confess that its purport lias somewhat surprized me. 
Ne >b*b can he mere willing thau myself to allow for 
the l.vat-of debate ; and, as veu have supposed it pos
sible ferme to4>ol.eve thattho whole contents*! a long, 
coaiiecied, well arranged speech, rueulted from an 
heated imagination, I cannot but regard the compli
ment yeti have been pleated te pay me as exceedingly 
equivocal. If the administration over which I presided 
was of a ‘ thimble-rig* eharacter, were you sot one of 
the principal players? How comes it that you 
es long privv to ‘ the shifting ef the pea,' and the rig- 
eery of the thimble? Yen. surely must feel yourself 
di-eply degraded by so lsn? aa association with these 
« riggers.' But enough of this. 1 he * apology,' ns

pleased to c«l! it. was quite unnecessary. It 
needed not this ‘ apologv.' to eontirro me in my feeling, 
that the friendship formerly existing belwet-u us must

at aa end__ I am, sir, your obedient,
* Grky.

New Still*.—Arrived on Saturday evening, from 
Granville, N. S. (towed l>v the Steamer Maid of the 
Mist.) the new ship “ Barlow," of about 440 tons, 
owned by Messrs. K. B* It LOW & Sons. The Bur- 
low is in every respect a most superior ship, and will 
be another ornament to thu fleet .of fine ships belong
ing to this port.

In Mozambique Channel, June 28, ship Jameo- 
Stewart, of this port,—400 barrels sperm, and 5 right

Cleared at Quebec on the 25th ult.—schooner It ti
ling Lise, Watt, St. John—Arrived, 29th, brigantine- 
Britannia. Walker, Jamaica.

Arrived at Liverpool, Aug. 27—Barque Dorethy, 
Dearness, St. Jehn ; Maida, Peckit, da. ; Aspusio, 
Burdea, do. ; Harriet, Newton, do. -f (Jaraberlaud,. 
Nicoll, do.

Notice to Mariners—A fight will be exhibited fnrtn- 
sunset to suarise, at Fort Amherst, on the south hcutS 
of the eutra^ee of the Port of St. John’s, N. F.

Halifax, Oct. 8.— The Cholera.—During the 24 
hours which ended on Sunday at 11 o’clock in the fore- 

one case aud one death—up to Mon- 
hour. five cases—and the following 

the Central

noon, there was 
day nt the eamo
was the report, we understand, made to 
Board yesterday.

New" Cnee 1 —Died 1—Remaining, Private Prac
tice 10, Dalhoueie Hospital 4.

qualified Electors in Lower 
Canada, is stated in Neilson’s Gazette, to amount to 
about 60,000.

The whole number ofurgent wants

POLAND.
Fustian Barbarity—Heroism of a Polish chief.
After more than s lapse of twelve months, the Ex

traordinary Tribunal at Warsaw, composed partly of 
Russian Generate and partly of Polish Magistrates, in
stituted for the purpose of trying the principal actors 
in the Polish Revolution, fans at length come to a final 
judgment. The members of the government of Five 
are all condemned to death, without even excepting the 
Generalissimo Skrzynerki, who only formed pert of 
the Council on extraordinary occasions. The second 
Generalissimo, Prince Michael lladziwill, is not inclu
ded. This indulgence is attributed to the 
of the court of Prussia, to which the family of the 
Prince is allied. Of all the members of the Government 
affected by this judgment, the venerable Y incentNiemo- 
jowski is the only one remaining in Poland, the others 
having taken refuge in foreign countries. After the 
publication of the judgment, the Lieutenant General 
of the Kingdom, Prince Paskewiisch, had Niemojow- 
ski brought before him, loaded with chains, and recom
mended him to implore the clemency of the Emperor, 
hut the noble minded old man rejected the counsel. 
The Lieutenant General, however, has demanded Ins 
pardon of the Emperor, attributing the obstinacy of 
Niemojowski to mental alienation in consequence ot 
the suffering he had undergone during his confinement 
in hie dungeon.

The same judgment also condemns to death all who 
filled public offices beforo the Revolution, and after
wards took part in the regency of Zakroczym. Thu 
class is very numerous,as they have inclided all the de
puties as public functionaries. The mode of execution 

according to the degree of culpability. Some 
are to be decapitated, and others are to be gibbet ted, 
and the judges have curried their barbarity so far as to 
order that the execution of the young men, who gave 
the first signal of the Revolution by attacking the Pa
lace of Belvidere, shall be preceded by mutilation. 
Prince Czartoryski, Messrs. Morausky and Bnrris- 
kowsky, ure condemned to death, as well as Nienio- 
jowski, as members of the Government of Five.

NEW INVENTION. Since yesterday’s report was made, two Persons, 
we liavo heard, have died ef the disease.

We hope and trust that in a few days the health of 
the Community will be completely restored.

Extract from the Minutes of the Central Board of 
Health, 8th October, 1834.

Resolved— That from the fact, that no new case ol 
Choluru has been reported during the last 24 heurs, 
and thut none exists,in the Hospital,—the Board have 
tho pleasure to announce te the Public, that they 
have discontinued the Hospital Establishment at 
Dalhousie College.

T.
E*****t’s Gravitating Rotatory 

Steam Engine.
ortunt discovery has recently 
uiun of Steam to a very sim- 

powerful agente, 
died a Ghavita-

nvv be forever 
humble servant.

•• The Mon. E. G. Stanley."
A new and highly imp 

been tnado, iu the applies 
pie Machine, by combining those two 
Steam and Gravity together, aud—ca 
ting Rotatory Steam Engine ; 1er generating a 
steady rotatory motion by the pressuro of Steam ex
erted between u gravitating weight end a closed-t*- 
alternatiny Vralve ; and capable of communicating a 
direct rotatory motion, as a first mover, to all kinds of 
Machinery by means of a single wheel on a shaft ; re- 

neither crank or piston, or but very few of tho 
of the common Steam Engines now

From the Eaitporl Democrat, October 8.

MELANCHOLY SHIPWRECK AND LOSS OF LIVES.The remarks which load to the above correspon
dence are the following : —

luis» TITHES him___The House having reselved
itself iato Committee on this Bill, Mr. Littleton again 
«numerated the changes which had been introduced 
•into the preeont measure.

Mr. Robinson warned the Committee against ac- 
eteding to a proposition which they did not understand ; 
*t wne one of difficulty and contusion, and to judge 
irom the uneecoussful ultempt of tho Right Hon. Gen- 

lain it, he doubled whether he himeelf

It eeldowv falls to our let to record a disaster so truly 
melancholy hi its consequences as that which we are 
about tu record. Never since our residence in thie 
town hneen occurrence taken place iu this vieiuily to- 
such au extent afflicting, and never before have we 
witnessed euoh gloom ae is now depirted in every 
countenance. The Packet Schooner Sarah, Them a# 

Master, of and for this po

;intercession

Mr. Orkok, Secrotary to the London Children * 
Friend Society in the Canadas, hw arrived in the 
Concord from London, with twenty beys sent out to 
be apprenticed in the country.-—Mr. Oirek we learn 
proceeds to Montreal to establish himself there should 
his expectations be realized, for the purpose of forward
ing the views of the Society in London. Several ef 
the boys Lave already been apprenticed in Quebec— 
Quebec paper.

quiring 
incumb

The above 
practical Me
construction of a great variety el 
machinery in this Province,anil has occupied the most

ra. «ï mein 1-™.„„„,•.»fE..M
rildting Kolatory Steam Engine, and »!,o <mn. of the Wale, ah.erl. XU,700,000, « »"» to the entire 
ru.lmg, int.nderl fur ,iee, which «-ere made nearly a revenues of l'nu.ia, tu twin# the revenues ol bp.uo, 
year ago nt the Foundry of Mresrn. HsaaiS V A t.l.cs'. and Ilea times tho revenue, of Sweden mid Denmark.
with'whieh weVa™ keen furni.hed, we pre,nm.Plhnl j The Court Journal, of the 20th July mentions that 
anv euicnlilic person may, in the absence of an eugrn- a prupn.rtiou has been submitted to Guterumenl o 
yin., form a pretty correct idea ol it. plnn, eimplieitr. colonne an estem.iv. tract of country (not bilUetto 
and capabilities. Ae to its application as nfirst mover located upon) in L pper Cenudo, by a new company— 

may safely assert that it ie unequalled. At a fu- Montreal Heruld. 
re and no very distant time we «ball procure an 
graving with references for further iUuetralien*.
The principal part of this Gravitating Rotatory 

Steam Fnyine, consists of a strong cast iron wheel, of 
any given diameter, having a hollow rira, with three, 
four, or more arms in it, some of which ere also hol
low for conveying steam. A part ef the spa 
hollow rim of this wheel is very nicely fitted inside with 
a piece of solid cast iron or other heavy metal, form
ing the gravitating weight intended to fix the 
of the desired power, which weight slides freely nil 
round this riin, or more properly the rim round it, and

_____________ is made steam tight at or near its ends, either with
TemI'ERAXCB Ships.—A meeting of the officers parking in the common way, or with mercury. The 

uf ,h. various Marine Insurance Companies of this “ .r.  ̂"‘kll^ .“be' wt.T'.bk'
city wss convened yesterday, to take rnto consider.- cW ||ie wk/,]| ,„d p„„„e w „ velve into an. of 
lion the propriety of making a difference lient een Lollovr or umr*mo arms, velticli condueu the eleatn 
those vessels which have spirituous liquors on board, |Q |h= rim w||i|„ ,b<l am is
and those which have not. Mr. DeUvan, Secretary ence> Xvhen the valve at the extremity of the arm 
of the New-York Stale Temperance Society, made shuts, and brings the pressure of the steam in contact 
various statements of facte, illustrative of the increased xvitli the gravitating weight in the hollow rim, where 
hazards to navigation from the use of apirituous li- acting with its expansive force against the end of the 

and it was resolved unanimously, that on all weight and pressing against the closed velve. a sepa
ration of these parts takes place, the rotatory motion 
is generated, aud the wheel is moved round hy this 
joint resistance (the weight remaining suspended at 
the pressure) until that arm ie carried round to the 
top, when the valve attached to it opens and lets 
the weight slide quite clear of it ; whilst the valve in 
the opposite arm being at the bottom in its turn, now 
shuts through and cuts off a small body of the steam at 

pressure, and résista tho flowing steam as the first 
one b»d dene before, at the same instant opening the 
exit valve immediately behind it : the valves attached 
to the working arms thus alternating with great me
chanical regularity, let the speed be ever so great, 
being instantly and simultaneously shut when at the 
bottom aud open when at the top of the oircuuafer-

rt, which sailed fréta 
with a foil carge of 

merchandise, and thisteen passengers en board, *»» 
wrecked on Seal Island, in a heavy gale of wind, oe 
the morning of the second instant, at 4 o'clock, »ad 
sad to relate, seventeen persons were lost, and oaljr 
six saved. The vessel went eetively te pieces is*» 
very few minutes after she strack.

The following particulars we have obtained fret» 
Peter GoulUing, Esq. ef Perry, passenger on board 
the Sarah, and Jehu Boole, one of tho sailor».

Tuesday, 80th ult. at half-past six 
o'clock, v. M- wind fresh Irom S. S. W. At four, p. 
M. next day, passed Mount Desert Roek—»t8o'clock, 
made u ligfet, which Captain Pierre supposed to ho 
Petit Maoan—nt half-past nine asade another lights 
which he supposed to be Moose Peeke, but it did not 
revolve—et hoi 
light, which cau
particular lights above stated, and to sonclude that 
the first must have been Libby’s Island Light, tho 
second West Quoddy, and the last Head Harbour 
he then took in sail and let go both anchors, vessel 
laying a short time in the trough of the sea, but ae 

_ soon as she came head to, carried away her windlass
Kingston, Jam. Sept. on, o'clockye,- and pai ttcl ball, eliaia^-1. then made »il, pat L.r •»

terdau morning tiro ahirminy thoch. of earthquake were tbe wind heading b. S. E. anlil le jadg.d limwlf 
distinctlg felt. 77,,-, were preceded h a long, hollow, clear of the land-at 12 a . lock wor. .b,p and .load 
rumbling noise, the usual precureo, of thu awful jiheno- in N. XL. until he la.del.nd al.ad, th.a wor..b,p 
menon in nature—the undulation», which were from again and hauled off S. b. E. sopposmg himselt ill 
North to South, continu, d for four or Jive seconds, and the Bay of bumly to the east ward of the Wolves—at 

from their viola,ee, seemed to threaten the destruction of 4 o'clock, the weather being thick and the wind b ow- 
the city —As far as our recollection serves, these shocks iug a galo, made land, at the same time found that the 
were severer than experienced here since the memorable ves.cl was among tho breakers-swayed up the sail* 
eurlhcjuahe of 181*2 nod trid to weather the land, having no room te wear,

Skit. 12.— We understand that the Baptist Chapel but it was nil of no avail, for in u few minutes *h* 
in the parish of St. Ann. has been burned down, but by struck on what proved to be one of the Seal LImids. 
whom it is not known. The Magistrates have o fered 
a reward to any one who ca/i give such information as 
will lead to the detection af the perpetrators of the wan-

Boslon on Tuesday the 30th I
is the invention of an Englishman, a 

ehanic, who has been employod in tho 
Mills and other

tlemen to expiait 
comprehend 'd it.

Mr. Stanley objected to the resolution as the first 
step of a system of plunder about to he commenced on 
ynai'icfly. ( Loud eheors. ) It was plunder without 
assuming the heldnrtsel plunder, having all the mean
ness without the dexterity of a common shopliftei.
( Hear, hear.) II*» never saw any thing this conduct 
so resembled as tho trieks of a certain class who fre
quented fairs and race greunds, whose tools of trade 
were a hoard on three legs, four or five thimbles, and 
n pen (lend laughter), whose game consisted ia ■ «ort 
ofjiiggle, hiding the pea and asking the dupes, “ Is it 
here, is it Lere, is it there ?" the only result of all which 
was, that the person who was thus addressed « assure 
to lose whatever he had at stake. ( Laughing and 
«Leering.) There was his Right Hou. briend with 

cket, the ckureh pocket, the state pocket, and 
g from the one to the other, askinc “ h what 
ant in this? No. In this? No?" nad so on 

up, like these wandering frequenters of 
thimbles nad shewed that what they^hml

v

Left Boston ou

• l ten, ui.vTipwtvily ««otl.vr
doubt having made I lie

The West Iedics ore 177.140 square miles : they 
contain 74,240 white, 884,600 coloured inhabitants; 
their revenue amount to.4.'54l,500,and tlieirexpenditure 
to jfc’55M>00; their importa arc worth £5,806,400, 
their experts £9,932.500 ; the property yearly created 
is £21,972,549, and the whole existing property, move
able and immoveable, is estimated, at £ 126,690,000.

f Cd ’

In he took 
fairs, all the
been seeking for had been appropriated or vaut 
( Loud cheering. ) maximum

Cholera.—The cholera has, within the last fort- 
eat ravages among the inhabitants of 
Barking, in Essex. About ten days 

cd Curtis, embarked on board 
to Mr. Plough, leav- 
n ; and on his return, 
his wife and five chil- 

all of them har

UNITED STATES.xAlight, made gi 
the village of
ago, r fisherman, «am 
the Eclipse, a smack brlon 
jug heme n wife and five • 
alter the voyage, he found that 

•dren were dead and buried,
■carried off in two days. In many i 
four members of a family have died.

Dublin, A ugust 18.— The authorities of the city have 
pelled to re open the Metropolitan Hospital at 

Grange-Gorman lane, for the réception of cholera pa- 
4ients. No less than 158 new ruses in the city were an
nounced on the \6/h of August—One of these, a poor 
woman, expired on the footpath in Marlbnrnugh-ttrcet, 
having been refused all ingress by the affrighted inmates 
uf the houses in whose vicinity she was seized with the 
symptoms of this dreadful disorder. Accounts from 
Castlebar, connly of Mayo, speak of the speed with which 

r.rers are now curried off there with astonishment, 
physicians say that the attacks if this season much 
resemble the hsiatic cholera than those of 1832. 

The Governor of Gibraltar announced hy procla- 
the 7th August, that the cholera had lo

oming L 
children

ing been 
hue and

at the lower cireumfer-
nstances, t

The uwful situation of those on board, at this pe
riod, can belter be imagined than described. In a few 
minutes, her foremost went by the board, and soe« 
after the mainmast, and in the course of half an hour 
the hull of the vessel was literally stove to pieces.

The names of the persons saved are Peter Gould- 
ing, Esq. of Perry, and Mr. Jeffries, ef Sussex Yule, 
New-Brunswick, passengers ; John Boole, George 
Kircus, aud George Stewell, seamen ; and the stew
ardess, a colored girl.

Mr. Goulding and the colored girl saved themselves 
hy dinging to a piece ef the quarter deck which wee 
washed a pea the rocks. Mr. G. was se much bruised 
ns to be unable to walk when he got ou share 
of the sailors get into the boat el the davits with the 
rente and one passenger, for the purpose of saving A 
themselves, but the mate and passenger, thinking 

uld be no chance of escape that way, got ou 
board again, leaving the sailor in the boat, who was 
soon washed out. and finally washed on shore sale. 
The other two sailors and one passenger saved them
selves hy jumping from the bows of the vessel upou 
the rocks, us the sea left them bare, and as the sea 
came upon them they held last to the rocks until it 
again tseeded, when they would crawl a» far as they 
could before another sen came upon them, and in this 
way they finally succeeded in reaching tho shore above 
the break of tbe sen.

The names ef those who perished are, Thomas 
Pierce, master ; John Swett, mate ; Ebenezer Star
board, aud Joseph S. Cony, passengers ull of this 
town, and all having left wives and children te de
plore thuir untimely fate ; o son of Capt. Pierce, n- 
beut 9 years old ; Stephen C. Talbot, son of J. C. 
Talbot, ’'Esq. of East Machins ; W. Fowler, of Lu- 

: ; Samuel Wiggins, son of Stephen Wiggiae, Esq. 
of St. John, N. B. ; Win. Featherstonehaugb, of Lu- 
bec; Mr. Smith, from the West Indies; Robt. Dyer, 
sailor; and Collins Warwick, coek. The Miner ot 
the other persons not kuown.

[From tbe Sontiuel.]
THE WRECK—We have gained other particu

lars since our article was written. Tlye bodies of 
Messrs. Talbet, Smith, and Fowler, and of the cook, 
were found—that of Mr. Fowler was brought to Ln- 
bec—the others were buried on Seal Island, i hose 
of the crew saved are John Boole, of Shelburne, aad 
George Kircus, and George Stowell, both English
men. Of those lost, we learn that two of th* for
ward passengers were seamen belonging to the brig 
Elizabeth, Capt. Bart», of St. John, discharged m 
Boston, that the seaman was Robert Dyer, of Pla«- 
snr.t River, and that the cook’s name was Colline 
Warwick, and that ho belonged to Nova-Srolia.

We learn also that on Friday, three schooners and 
a brig were off thu Seal Islands, picking up goods, and 
that signals of distress were made from the Light 
House, which they must hare seen. 
paid no attention—May those wh 
movements, never have the 
that it seems they measured 
Sarah ! Tho Sarah's cargo was valuable, at. « be
longed mostly to the mer hauts in this town. Mr.
I owlcr, of Luliec, and Mr. Goulding, of Perry, how
ever, had considerable, the latter about $11<)0, no in
surance. The amount insured by others "is unknown» 
hut it is presumed less than half the value was covered.

• been com

policies hereafter issued, upon vessels and outfits, five 
per cent of the whole amount of premium shall be re
turned, upon evidence being produced that spirituous 
liquors were not used by the ship’s company during 
the voyage.— X. Y. Jour. Com. Oct. 3.

ton anti illegal act.
ntry letters to 
Island to the

The earthquake appears from our con 
have been severely felt from one end of the 
other, and to have caused great consternation. Houses, 
had been mote or less injured in almost every parish.

July a Revolutionary Month.—On the 9th ef this 
month, in the year 1386, the despotism exercised over 
Switzerland by the House of Austria, was wrecked 
on the field of Sampach. On the 26th of July, 1581, 
the Confederation of the Low Countries promulga
ted an edict, by which they renounced their allegiance 
to Philip II. On the 11th of July, 1690, James II 
lost the battle of tbe Bey ne. which for ever excluded 
both himself aud his posterity from the throne of 
Great Britain. On the 4th of July, 1776, the Con
gress of the United States declared their country in
dependent of the English Crown. On the 14th of 
July, 1789, tho flag of liberty waved over the French 
Bastilc. And on the 25th of July, 1830, Charles X. 
of France signedjhe death warrant <^4iis dynasty

X ConnETT.—Old Cobbett is certainly on amusing 
vagabond—in a late article upon paper money,he says : 
“ Our American territory is all overrun with base and 
infamous paper money, propped up by the National 
Bank of the United States. Chaos will come there 
unless real meney be sent out from here. New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia have their victuals, their cab-

Extruet ef a letter from Salinn, N. Y., written on 
the 25th September.

“ This place has suffered perhaps more than any of 
its size en the continent, with that dreadful malady 
the cholera. From Sunday to Tuesday 
twenty-two deaths out of a population of 
dred souls.

“ A remarkable cure of a Cholera case occurred at 
this place on Monday. One of the men employed iu 
the silt works had a violent attack. He earnestly 
requested that he might be covered all over with the 
hot salt from the pans. His request whs complied 
with, mid the salt, as hot as it could be borne, was 
placed around him in large quantities, from Lie feet to 
his chin. The result was a speedy perspiration, and 
n quick and regular pulse, and in a few 
man was almost free from the disease

rt
One

we have had 
twelve lien-mation on 

tally ceased there.
A latter dated Madrid, August 13th. states that the 

cholera was nearly gone, the deaths having been re- 
a day for the last five daye. 
e prevailing at (ïottenburgh to an 
Number of deaths 60 or 70 daily.

there wo
A Rotatory Engine of 100 horse power of this de

scriptive principle would not weigh more than Ij or 
2 tons—need not lie over 10 feet diameter—or tho 
hollow rim not more than Irom 10 te 18 inches wide ; 
for although the longest leaverage
desirable, y«t the difficulty of construction is some
what increased by so doing. I" or Steam Boats thii 
Rotaturv Engine is put immediately on to the paddle 
shaft which «rosse* the boat,—occupying the centre of 
the boat ; or two smaller wheels may be used, placing 
them near to the sides ot the vessel, and on each side 
of the boiler, which boiler may bu in the middle.

As stated before, the motion produced is one con- 
waste of steam in

duciff to about 30
The cholera wa 

alarming degree.
Whole number to August 13th, 648.

is at all times most
Parliament—It is generally understood that Parli

ament will not meet again until February, unless 
genrv should «all it together nt an earlier

period ; aud we hear from good authority, that before fro*» the lips of a respectable physician, i 
Ministers left town, arrangements were mado for pre- that when an opportunity offered he sho 
parin'/ and maturing several of the Government men- try the experiment—N.York Com. Adv. 
sttrr, to be brought torward on the opening of the The cholera has appeared in Philadelphie, and 11 
next Session. The most prominent amoeg these tenths occurred last week by that disease.

MiiniciH Corporation «.form, Irish ,, is ,ulod tll„, ,|,« chol.r. hn« made ils appear.nr. 
Char, h Helore, Engluh T,ll,« Bill, and Hi. Bill for m,form in Au.lin'. Colon,, T.r..
Uc-g:>trction of births and marriages 1 ®

hours, the 
I had thissome emer

who told 
uld certa

tinued étend y relation—there is 
the operation, and not an atom of steam goes into the 
wheel but what mutt exert its whole force—ie subject 

unequal pressure, ue retardation or jerking 
rablv from tho use of cranks)—no minor parts 

ery to got out of order—no friction except 
n its boxes, the steam collar, and the sliding 

of the gravitating weight through the rim ; its advan
tages also in time saved are ns much superior to En- 

principle as a wheel lathe is to a j/ole 
el constructing will not exceed one 

fourth the price of au Engine on the old principle, nor 
occupy more than oue-fifth of the usual space. C an 

either the high or low pressure princi
ple : when for the latter he adds a small wheel of the 
same description, on the same shaft, and not over 4 

the rim, for an air 
the workin

hages, their peat, their cherries, and their egg#, 
the United States.”—Novascotian.

X yillKD, x -
/fix St. Stephens, o*?t the 6th instapt, Mr. Thomas 
P. Browa, formerly of this city, leaving u wife aud 
five small children.

At St. Andrews, on the 3d inst. Mrs. Mary, wife 
of Mr. Thom.! KolerU, in th. 25th y«ar of her ag«. 

a a husband and two children to mourn their 
_Wm. Thomas, fourth son of James Price, 5

years and 5 months__On the 8th inst. Mr. George
Berry, cabinet maker, aged 30 years, a worthy, up
right, and much esteemed member of that community.

At Fort Cumberland, N. B. on the 15th ult., Mrs. 
Lower-on, in the 90th year of her age.

At Eastport. on the 3d instant, of consumption, 
Jonathan D. Weston, Esquire, Counsellor at Law,

(inseper 
of machin 
the shaft i

Spurious gold coin of the new emission.—The pub
lic are cautioned against receiving spurious pieces of 
coin, purporting to be half and quarter eagles of the 
new emission. They are remarkably well executed.

The demand for money in the London market has 
increased, and the Bank has given notice that they 
■will require ;.n advanced rate of interest.

CnVAlexander, late of the 42d Kept, sets out
shortly OB his geographical mission to Africa. The Sermons from the Fowls of the Air and the Lilies of 
CapUin f».:- for the Cape, whence ltd travels over (/ie pitlil, or Lessons of Faith beside the common 
land to his destination. ,,„//, of life. By Samuel Nett, jr. N. York. 1884.

Military Hogging—Tire infliction of 300 lashe* It is no unimportant lesson, which this little vo- 
’«a.'»» " "•’?« ra“‘eJ •» "»*a «Citrment, , j, im,„dcd I, tc«cl,«. what i.

V, break up his establishment and quit India, in the not heunl alone m he temples of public worship 
year 1829, in consequence of having observed upon its light alone kindled in the secret ret routs o evo- 
tl.,» pimCl.mcnt of 1000 lashes inflicted on a soldiur of lion; hut that this light is gloriously reflected from 
Artillery. every page of the great book of nature, and this voice

Uk'. ia I.ou*lon, Aug. 0, aged 52, Mr. Ralph uttered, with commanding power, ia the rail temple 
Pnace. » gentleman who spent nlmest the whole of of the world around us. There are many who be
lli' Vie in thu service of Messrs. Longmans, the great lieve, that religious faith cannot wander in these 
publishers. He was the author and translater ef seven paths without losing something of its heavenly na- 
mulliludiuouB books, bearing the names of veterans in ture : that to be indifferent to earthly things is the 
It ere tare, ar.d not one to which his own name is affix- beginning ef piety ; and that the only way te preserve 
od. He was a native of Bolton, where his brilliant t|int pifcty unstained and unimpaired, is bv withd 
Intent* were easily discovered by Mr. Roscoe, who jnjr olie’B self, as much as possible, from the daily dit- 

in to srbcii.i under the celebrated Lerapriere, tj|,|ine of the world. The doctrine of the 
i. ..aired .lie classical languages with asto- jl,at we do not learn from the gospel, to con 

ni-i'.iug facility, mid soon nfter became se ablo and eure or retirement as the best school of piety ; that 
extensiveu linguist, as to read, write, and speak with ajj j(S right employments, is most truly such
flu-nicy, Rbom eighteen tongues. —that nothing which men ought to do, lies without

The Marquis,.f AugW. bring in debt .£«10,1X10, the .clmol fwhe.ee». Thi. décria» i. enforced ill |1’I^ll"*1lt',r,“' "jjf, SWeS'llS
palled to sell off some of iiis mining estates, his sermons with much fertility of illustration, unat- + K,u.h ,vor^|,lg arm ^ xvjt„ ,tiding valves, worked by 

£40,0U0 per lectod earnestness, and simple eloquence. —Boston ( haill, g^Kr'ing, for et.utmg Hus .Macluucry, or reverting tlw 
I Daily Advertiser. luutiou.

gines on the old 
one. The cost

be worked on

feet diameter or 8 inches square in 
pnmp ; and makes double steam pipes in 
arms of the large rotatory wheel. 1’fu 8At Ballinaelee, Ireland, after an illness of two 

years, Mr. John M'Cardell, in his 43d year. I he 
deceased served 22 veurs in His Majesty's o2i l oot, 
the greater part of which ns a Quarter-master Ser- 
gennt, and was at many of the engagement* on the 
Continent. He wan well known in Halifax, and be
loved by all who had the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
He was generally admired as a good soldier, aud a 
sincere and unaffected friend.—Halifax paper.

It must be highly gratifying to the lovers of science 
in general, that this highly important discovery ot a 
new application ef Steam has been made, and more 
particularly bo to our Provincial readers, to learn that 
this Engine, which has occupied the attention of sci
entific gentlemen and practical mechanics both in Eu
rope and America, from the early days of the highly- 
gifted Wait to the present time, should at length 
11uve been discovered amidst the forests of AW- 
Brunswich, by an unassuming Mechanic, among other 
pursuits occupying bis winter evenings amusement.

Labor omnia vincit.

but to which they 
o controlled their

•rcy measured to them, 
to the survivors of the

author is, 
nsider lei-wlierw he PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

A 11 KIVI I),
853. Tuesday, brig Daniel Kilby, < Rowell, New-York, 

3—W. éf T. Leavitt, assorted cargo.
354. Wednesday, slip Clarkson, \\ atoOB, Hull, 4.— 

John Robertson, coals.

been destroyed iu

which will still leave him an income of
ejjuum.
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